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AbstrACt
Scholars of the work environment have pointed out how management ideas and practices inspired 
by a human resource approach are influencing the work environment efforts in Nordic organiza-
tions. In this paper, we use the ‘institutional logics’ perspective to propose heuristic ideal types of two 
institutional logics of work environment management: The logic of compliance as the ideal type of the 
‘traditional’ approach to work environment management and the logic of commitment as the human 
resource informed approach. Through a side-by-side comparison of key characteristics, we analyze 
the two ideal types as instantiations of institutional orders on the societal level with the compliance 
logic being rooted in the orders of the state and the corporation, and the commitment logic as based 
on the orders of the corporation. The paper ends with a discussion on the how the two logics can 
influence concrete work environment practices and approaches to management in organizations.  
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Introduction 
The organizational approaches to work environment management are undergoing considerable change in the Nordic countries in these years, which in turn have an impact on how organizations in Scandinavia develop their strategies, systems, and 
practices aimed at this issue. There are three major trends behind this development: 
1) The movement of governmental regulation from command-control toward increased 
self-regulation in the last decades (Aalders & Wilthagen, 1997); 2) A growing social 
pressure on organizations to behave in a socially responsible manner (Dyreborg, 2011; 
Hart, 2009); 3) The still greater focus on psychosocial factors at work (Abrahamsson 
& Johansson, 2013). One important consequence of these changes is that organizations 
tend to change their fundamental approach to the work environment from an issue they 
deal with in order to satisfy external regulatory bodies or satisfy employee demands, 
toward considering the work environment as an issue in its own right which has to be 
1 You can find this text and its doi at https://tidsskrift.dk/njwls/index.
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managed in order to secure a sustainable business practice and organizational outcomes. 
There is, therefore, a trend toward mainstreaming of the work environment (Pawlowska 
& Eeckelaert, 2010) with the consequence that it is managed in the organizations like 
any other organizational issue such as recruiting, accounting, and quality control (Hasle 
et al., 2016). 
As the work environment has to do with employees’ health, it has a lot in common 
with human resource management (HRM), which deals with the employees. The rise of 
HRM is widely seen as an organizational response to the shift toward a knowledge and 
service-based production, and thus to a view of employees as valuable resources in the 
global competition (Holt Larsen, 2014). HRM has been expanding its field of attention 
from merely administration of personnel matters such as salary systems and competence 
development to a broader approach to well-being and psychosocial work environment 
issues. The reason is both due to concerns for social sustainability (Dyreborg, 2011; 
Ehnert, 2009) and the recognition of psychosocial work environment and well-being as 
crucial preconditions for employee commitment and engagement, and by extension bet-
ter performance (Tzafrir et al., 2015). In the English-speaking world, the related concept 
of occupational health and safety (OHS) is already a component of HRM (Zanko & 
Dawson, 2012, p. 329), which is reflected in the fact that a chapter on OHS is a stan-
dard in books on HRM for students and practitioners (see examples in Bratton & Gold, 
2012; Torrington et al., 2008). 
Meanwhile, scholars of the Nordic working life studies have described how ideas 
and concepts from HRM increasingly have found their way into work environment 
management. 
What we observe is that problems regarding health at work that are considered important 
in modern working life are increasingly managed in the human resources (HR) rather than 
the OSH domain. (Kamp, 2009:86)
It is furthermore suggested as an ‘HR-fication’ of the work environment (Kamp & 
Nielsen, 2013), while other scholars also point to the same development (Abrahamsson 
& Johansson, 2013; Georg, 2014; Holt Larsen, 2014; Jacobsen et al., 2013; Knudsen 
et al., 2011). 
The consequence is an ongoing integration of the two fields of work environment 
and HRM. This development constitutes a challenge for the previous approach to the 
work environment, which up until now has been focused mainly on the management 
of risks and compliance to external regulatory pressures. The HRM approach may, for 
instance, change the focus from control of risk to the individual employee’s resilience, 
coping strategies, and a personal responsibility for staying fit. It can therefore act as 
a complementary perspective that can cover crucial work environment issues in the 
modern working life, that a ‘traditional’ risk-based approach might overlook (e.g., psy-
chosocial work environment and personal health issues). But it can, on the other hand, 
possibly obfuscate other and more traditional industrial risks such as accidents, chemi-
cal exposure, or repetitive strain injuries. 
However, the extent of this development and the consequences for the work environ-
ment efforts remains up to now under-researched (Zanko & Dawson, 2012). One challenge 
for this endeavor is that the key constructs—‘work environment’, ‘occupational health and 
safety’, and ‘human resource management’—have a multitude of different meanings and 
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a lack of clear consensus about definitions. It is therefore necessary to conceptualize these 
constructs and thereby create a foundation for future theoretical discussions and empiri-
cal studies. To do this, we build on institutional theory—specifically the institutional logics 
approach (Thornton et al., 2012), which we use to theorize how competing institutional 
logics and cultural frames of the traditional work environment and HRM approaches can 
affect how organizations manage the issue of the work environment. The purpose of our 
paper is therefore to use an institutional logics framework to conceptualize developments 
in the management of work environment in the Nordic countries, and thereby show what 
logics are available to actors in the field, and finalize theorize on possible practical conse-
quences for the work environment efforts in the Nordic organizations. 
Framework
theoretical inspirations
In a review of management of OHS (Zanko & Dawson, 2012), the authors suggest that 
there is a lack of research on organizational implementation and, in particular, about 
how organizational actors make sense of external institutional demands for OHS. While 
the work environment research either has been focused on exposure and health risks 
on the individual level or on regulatory responses on a societal or at a sectoral level, 
the research on the organizational level has not produced a large body of work (Zanko 
& Dawson, 2012). The call for more knowledge on how organizations implement and 
translate ideas, practices, and strategies to improve the work environment has been 
made by other scholars as well (Cox et al., 2010; Hasle et al., 2014; Nielsen et al., 2010). 
To do just that Hasle et al. (2014) present a theoretical model of how work environ-
ment interventions function in organizational contexts. The authors use a framework 
partly inspired by the neo-institutionalism of DiMaggio and Powell (1983). In the paper, 
the authors ask, ‘What makes organizations react to the application of policy instru-
ments?’ (Hasle et al., 2014), and while the use of neo-institutional analysis certainly is an 
innovation in the field of work environment research, we find that the model mentioned 
above relies too heavily on the idea of isomorphic pressures and thus could be further 
strengthened by incorporating some of the more recent theoretical developments in insti-
tutional theory, more specifically, the stream of theory that addresses the issues of institu-
tional complexity and competing institutional logics (Berg Johansen & Waldorff, 2015). 
The neo-institutional perspective focuses on organizational isomorphism from coer-
cive, normative, and mimetic pressures (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983) in a top-down per-
spective (either through regulation or through a field’s conception of legitimate choices) 
as the main driver behind organizational change. And, as scholars point out (Greenwood 
& Suddaby, 2006; Seo & Creed, 2002; Wooten & Hoffman, 2008), the approach to 
institutional fields of the early new institutionalists such as DiMaggio & Powell has sig-
nificant shortcomings in explaining changes and emergence of new ideas and practices 
in organizational fields. W. Richard Scott describes how institutional change ‘poses a 
problem for a lot of classical texts in institutional theory, most of which view institutions 
as the source of stability and order’ (Scott in Greenwood & Suddaby, 2006: 27). But, as 
our Introduction shows, the field of work environment management is not character-
ized by increasing homogeneity but actually just the opposite—an increasing diversity 
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in organizational responses and strategies. Therefore, our proposal is to use the institu-
tional logics perspective (Thornton et al., 2012)—an analytical framework based on the 
emerging ‘change and complexity’ theoretical perspective in institutional theory (Berg 
Johansen & Waldorf, 2015: 5). 
We use the institutional logics perspective to better understand work environment 
management as a field with multiple logics available to a wide array of actors vying for 
power and influence (Hoffman, 1999; Scott, 2014; Wooten & Hoffman, 2008), and 
where different cultural frames and ideas coexist and make alternative strategies avail-
able to actors in the field (Scott, 2014; Waldorff, Reay et al., 2013). 
The institutional logics perspective describes how organizations are presented with 
a wide array of different institutional logics containing different sources of legitimacy, 
identity, and organizational practices (Thornton et al., 2012). Whereas early institu-
tionalism focuses on the processes of isomorphism and the conformity and uniformity 
that necessarily follow in organizational fields, institutional logics can help explain the 
differences that remain between related organizations and their practices and why orga-
nizational fields are changing and evolving. 
The institutional logics perspective is, as mentioned above, a relative novelty when 
theorizing on organizational approaches to work environment management, but the 
analytical framework has been utilized in related research. Dyreborg (2011) used the 
framework to contribute to the explanations to understand shifts in the Danish regula-
tory framework of safety management in the construction industry. Bjørnstad and Steen-
Johnsen (2012) furthermore analyzed a workplace health promotion (WHP) scheme in a 
logistics company in Norway, using a similar concept of ‘organizational logics’. 
To provide an analytical framework with greater appreciation of the organizational 
contexts and how they are shaped, we reconceptualize the two approaches to the work 
environment, as two ideal types of field level institutional logics—one of compliance and 
one of commitment. 
Ideal types
Ideal types are widely used tools in both sociology of work (e.g., Burawoy, 1985) and 
organization studies (e.g., Mintzberg, 1980), and are a methodological approach of dis-
tinction to create clarity in muddled empirical areas (Swedberg, 2005). Furthermore, 
as we describe later in our paper (in the section ‘The Commitment Logic’), scholars of 
HRM have used idealtypes to categorize HRM practices into respectively ‘hard’ and 
‘soft’ HRM practices (Legge, 2005). As ideal types, the two logics are not empirically 
detectable or concrete descriptions of any one organization’s management philosophy, 
but are rather what Weber calls ‘conceptual constructs’ (Swedberg, 2005: 120) where 
certain properties, mechanisms, and practices of the field are amplified to better dis-
tinguish contradictions in overall strategies or organizational approaches (Swedberg, 
2005). Ideal types are, as Max Weber himself writes: ‘a harbor until one has learned to 
navigate safely in the vast sea of empirical facts’ (Weber in Swedberg, 2005: 120), or 
as Scott puts it: ‘useful maps to guide analysis and increase understanding of the real 
world’ (Scott, 2014: 15). Therefore, the two ideal types cannot be seen as real phenom-
ena that can be found and measured one to one, but rather as means to analyze ‘cultural 
meanings into their logically pure components’ (Whimster in Swedberg, 2005: 120). 
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Therefore, it is also important to note that in reality, the logics developed in our paper 
will not be two obviously distinctive systems of meanings and practices always recogniz-
able in organizations, but on the other hand, they will blend and mix in various competi-
tive and cooperative constellations as we elaborate in the following section. 
The two logics in the present paper are constructed from multiple different theoreti-
cal and empirical sources to illustrate these cultural meanings. The sources are chosen 
by the authors and used in the formulation of the two ideal types. This rather eclectic 
selection of sources should not be seen as an empirical proof of our model, but rather 
as illustrations of our points about the two emerging field-level logics. Our theoretical 
sources are mainly drawn from Anglo-American scholarly traditions, which in one way 
or another have had an impact on the management ideas in Scandinavia. Our empirical 
illustrations are all from Nordic labour market contexts. 
Not to simply name them the HRM logic, the OHS logic, or the work environment 
logic is an analytical choice we make for a number of reasons. First, because HRM, 
OHS, and work environment are concepts with a multitude of meanings and defini-
tions, and as mentioned above, we believe that these names alone would obfuscate our 
essential points. Second, we want to make it clear that the commitment logic in our view 
is not practiced solely in HR departments, while the compliance logic in a similar vein 
is contained not only within OHS management units. Third, institutional logics are not 
the same as an ideology or a management theory (Thornton et al., 2012). Institutional 
logics are the overall framework of identities, ideas, and practices (which also includes 
ideologies or management theories). Thus, we identify a set of ideas and practices, 
which ultimately revolves around the principle of creating committed and motivated 
employees—the commitment logic, and a set of ideas and practices that revolves around 
the goal of complying with external demands to maintain legitimacy and legality—the 
compliance logic. 
The two ideal types illustrate the wide array of strategies, practices, frames, and 
norms that are available to actors in the field of OHS management. We will, after a pre-
sentation of the basic concepts in institutional logics, get back to the analysis of the two 
ideal types, describing the norms, beliefs, and practices that make up the organizational 
contexts where the two typologies are enacted, and thus show how OHS practices are 
culturally embedded, and thereby at the same time leaving space for agency of the actors 
involved in the work environment management.
Institutional Logics
The institutional logics framework is developed over the last two decades and seeks to 
explain how ‘individual and organizational actors are influenced by their situation in 
multiple social locations in an inter-institutional system’ (Thornton et al., 2012: 2). 
Institutional orders (Macro-level)
Institutional logics is an attempt to understand and reconcile structure and agency in 
organizational sociology (Thornton et al., 2012), while at the same time it attempts to 
provide a framework to analyze and understand the behavior of real-world organizations 
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and organizational actors—a level of analysis that has been somewhat forgotten in the 
mainstream of institutional theory in the last decades (Berg Johansen & Waldorff, 2015; 
Greenwood et al., 2014). The main and most simple point is that all institutions and 
societal actors are connected in a network of ‘institutional orders’ (Thornton et al., 
2012), and that these can be found in instantiations at the various levels in society 
where they are shaped and refined into collective identities and thus provide actors with 
categories, organizing principles, and frames (Thornton et al., 2012). Researchers have 
used these broad principles of institutional logics as inspiration for analyses in various 
institutional and organizational settings, from the strategizing of book publishing com-
panies (Thornton & Ocasio, 1999) over the symbolic struggles between modernizers 
and reactionaries in French cuisine (Rao et al., 2003), to competing logics in software 
development (Westenholz, 2012). 
The inter-institutional system consists of seven overall ideal type orders: family, reli-
gion, state, market, profession, corporation, and community. Each of the orders consists 
of values, modes of governance, legitimacy, and authority (Thornton et al., 2012: 73). 
So, the orders in the inter-institutional system each build what can be described as ‘core 
societal institutions’ on the macro-level and the values, rules, and practices they contain 
(Greenwood et al., 2014: 1214). And while each of these orders are distinct systems 
with distinct rules, values, and practices, they will, on a meso-level of organizational 
fields, appear as the institutional logic specific for the particular field. The main argu-
ment in the institutional logics perspective is that a specific empirical context always 
refers back to one or more of the institutional orders on a macro level in society. In this 
way, a meso-level institutional logic in the field of work environment that places trust in 
systems, bureaucracy, and compliance can be seen as an instantiation of the macro-level 
order of the state, and another logic that values organizational performance and com-
mitment to the values and culture of the organization can be seen as an instantiation of 
the corporate order.
Institutional Logics in organizational Fields (Meso-level)
The organizational field is the meso-level social arena between the overall level of soci-
ety, and the individual organization and organizational actors. It consists of groups of 
organizations and actors who share some common characteristics or issues. It is at this 
level in the institutional logics perspective, where the overall institutional orders of the 
state and the corporation are transformed into specific instantiations of logics work 
environment management. DiMaggio and Powell (1983) originally defined organiza-
tional fields in their seminal paper as groupings of organizations with commonalities in 
terms of products, customers, or suppliers. 
Hoffmann (1999) and others later revised this conception of fields. He describes 
how fields can be organized around an issue (in his case, environmental management 
in the American chemical industry). In this way, the field becomes the arena of power 
struggles between actors with divergent interests, as well as an arena that presents 
competing institutional logics to organizations. So, whereas organizational fields were 
mainly seen as the medium for institutional isomorphism in organizations (Seo & Creed, 
2002; Wooten & Hoffman, 2008), we see them as arenas not only causing organizations 
to change their practices and identities through institutionalization but also as arenas 
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that are themselves subject to change processes and conflicts as well (Hoffmann, 1999; 
Wooten & Hoffman, 2008). 
Institutional Logics in organizations (Micro-level)
Field-level logics are bridging the societal-level orders and their logics with the actions 
and practices of organizations and individuals in society. Field logics are both shaped 
by the institutional orders on a societal-level at the same time, as they are shaped by 
processes happening in-field (Thornton et al., 2012:148). Even formerly stable fields are 
subject to change given the right circumstances. So, where the organizational field can 
act as a medium for the institutionalization and further diffusion of already established 
institutional logics, it can also see the rise of new and alternative logics that challenge 
the current orthodoxies (Greenwood & Suddaby, 2006; Seo & Creed, 2002) or, in some 
cases, coexist with the former (Goodrick & Reay, 2011; Waldorff et al., 2013). Research-
ers point out that institutional logics can exist in various constellations (Goodrick & 
Reay, 2011)—both competitively, that is, competing for dominance in the given field or 
organization, in a segmented form where the competing logics exist side by side in sepa-
rate spheres of the organizational life, or even in cooperative form where the existence of 
multiple institutional logcs can actually enhance and empower each other and the prac-
tices they entail (see Goodrick & Reay, 2011, or Lindberg, 2014; Waldorf et al., 2013). 
Institutional Logics of work environment Management
The key constructs for the logic of our two typologies for work environment manage-
ment, compliance and commitment, are outlined in Table 1. 
table 1 Institutional logics of work environment management
Compliance Commitment
Institutional orders • State
• Corporation
• Corporation
Key historical events • Command-control regulation
• ‘Safety first’ movement
• Risk assessment and reflexivity
• The Hawthorne studies
• Socio-technical experiments
• Increasing environmental complexity
• Increasing competition
Foundational theories • ‘Rational systems’ approach
• Scientific management
• Safety management
•  Occupational health and safety 
management systems
•  ‘Natural systems’ approach
• Human resource theory
• Elton Mayo’s therapeutic management
• McGregor’s Theory Y
In the following part, we present the two logics, their relation to the inter-institutional 
orders, historical development and their roots in various management and organization 
theories and perspectives. 
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the Compliance Logic
In the earliest days of management of health and safety in organizations, two diverging 
tendencies emerged. A regulatory strand that promoted and developed governmental 
control and legislation emerged especially in Germany and England, also known as the 
command-control model, while an American ‘safety management’ strand chose the path 
of self-regulation, where businesses themselves work to combat accidents and promote 
safety (Abrahamsson & Johansson, 2013). The compliance logic is in many ways an 
amalgam of these two strands that together became the foundation of the compliance 
logic’s combined understanding of both the work environment, and the management 
and regulation thereof (Abrahamsson & Johansson, 2013). 
The regulatory strand has been characterized by a move from what can be described 
as ‘command-and-control’ systems to a more reflexive paradigm of OHS-management 
(Aalders & Wilthagen, 1997). From the 1970s and onward, it became increasingly evi-
dent that the command-and-control systems were not adequate to tackle the ever more 
complex health and safety problems, and the need for a move toward more reflexivity 
and self-regulation on a workplace level became evident (Hasle, 2010). A number of 
Western countries subsequently implemented new regimes of OHS legislation that were 
characterized by three common denominators (Frick & Wren, 2000: 22):
•	 Employers responsibility for OHS on a workplace level,
•	 Comprehensive and separate OHS-legislation, 
•	 Workers involvement in OHS-management.
The last point especially was the result of the political strength of both trade unions and 
their political counterparts in center-left governments during the last half of the 20th 
century, and can be seen as a prime example of the way that the industrial relations of 
this era tried to institutionalize systems of consent between employees and employers 
while at the same time acknowledging the basic conflict of interest between the two 
parties—the so-called ‘conflict-based consensus’ approach (Jensen, 2012). Johnny 
Dyreborg describes this development in the following way: ‘The command and control 
governance model was in this way supplemented by a decentralized participation model’ 
(Dyreborg, 2011:142). In his institutional history of the Danish work environment, this 
participatory logic in turn again is supplemented by another logic, which he dubs the 
‘market logic’ (Dyreborg, 2011).
In the management strand, on the other hand, the first programs to secure healthy 
and safe workplaces were rooted in the ‘safety first’ movement of the early 20th century 
(Nielsen, 2000), and eventually saw large corporations maintaining systematic registra-
tion of accidents and extensive strategies for risk prevention. This evolved further into 
more systematic approaches in large organizations, such as the Dupont STOP approach 
(Safety Training Observation Program), which emphasized behavioral regulation of 
employees to maintain safe procedures and to report any unnoticed risks or hazards. 
The STOP approach is still in place in large organizations across the globe but is, to 
a large extent, developed into systems of OHS management (Frick & Kempa, 2011; 
Hohnen & Hasle, 2011). 
Safety management and the regulatory strand have in many ways merged with the 
introduction of the so-called ‘occupational health and safety management systems’, 
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which have become mandatory in various forms (Frick & Kempa, 2011). The 1989 
Framework Directive (89/391/EEC) of the European Union is a good example of reg-
ulatory demand for an OHS-management-like mandatory system. OHS management 
systems ideally lead to implementation and maintenance of systematic managerial 
approaches to the work environment (Kaj Frick & Kempa, 2011; Hohnen & Hasle, 
2011; Robson et al., 2007). But from command-control, through the legislative regula-
tion of the 1980s, and finally in the systematic approaches of OHS management from 
the 1980s and onward, the main logic has been that of risk management. This is appar-
ent in the framework directive from the European Union (Frick, 2011), in national leg-
islations (Walters & Wadsworth, 2014), and the international standards and certificates 
on OHS on which voluntary OHS management systems are based (Hasle & Zwetsloot, 
2011; Hohnen & Hasle, 2011; Kaj Frick & Kempa, 2011).
Institutional orders
The compliance logic is both based on the order of the state and the order of the cor-
poration. It adheres to the corporate bureaucracy and the hierarchies embedded in this. 
Furthermore, the logic also has the purpose protecting the corporation from liability, 
from costs associated with accidents and health issues, and thus maintaining the market 
position of the organization. Through the years however, the main counterpart of the 
compliance logic has been the legal requirements and authorities with which organiza-
tions should comply—the intention of the internal compliance systems (OHS manage-
ment system) is to mimic the external regulatory goals (Parker & Gilad, 2011). 
Theoretical foundations
The theoretical inspirations of the compliance logic all see organizations as rational 
systems, a view that organizations consist of ‘purposeful and coordinated agents’ (Scott 
& Davis, 2007: 36). Therefore, goal specificity and a high degree of formalization char-
acterize the logic, as well as the belief in systematization and thorough analysis and 
descriptions of all steps in all processes. 
An important point of departure for the compliance logic is Taylor’s scientific manage-
ment (Frick & Wren, 2000: 21). The Taylorist legacy is, in terms of the compliance logic 
and the work environment, especially evident in the idea that knowledge and processes can 
be understood, rationalized, and reduced into general management systems and manuals. 
The overall principles of scientific management were made specific to health and 
safety by Heinrich and Petersen (Heinrich et al., 1980; Nielsen, 2000). Their principles 
of safety illustrate the rational approach: (1) Unsafe acts, conditions, or accidents are 
all symptoms of failures of management and the system, (2) events and conditions that 
produce injuries can be predicted, identified, and thus controlled, (3) safety is a function 
like any other organizational function. It should be dealt with as such (like quality, pro-
duction, or sales), (4) safety is achieved through fixed procedures of accountability for 
line management, (5) the responsibility of the specialized function of safety should deal 
with work environment issues by defining root causes of accidents and by maintaining 
the management system (as described by Nielsen, 2000:106). 
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the Commitment Logic
Modern HRM has two different main objectives in organizations—one transactional 
and the other transformational (Boglind et al., 2011; Storey et al., 2009). The former 
ensures that all employee-related administration is managed competently. This objective 
covers employment relations, legal issues, salary, union negotiations, and hiring and 
firing practices, to name a few. The latter, on the other hand, is concerned with change 
management and ‘long-term strategic’ work (Storey et al., 2009). It may include devel-
oping competencies, utilizing hidden human resources strategically, and developing the 
human capital and dynamic capabilities inside the companies. The commitment logic 
presented in this paper can be seen as a part of the transformational version, which in 
turn is partly rooted in the theories of cooperation and management developed by the 
human relations school.
The human relations school of management philosophy is an important theoretical 
inspiration to the transformational version of HRM and, therefore and by extension, 
also for the commitment logic. One of the most famous organizational studies is also 
the foundational description of the human relations school: The Hawthorne Studies 
that were initiated in 1927 by Elton Mayo and his team of researchers at the Haw-
thorne Plant of the Western Electric Company (Shafritz & Ott, 2001). Without retelling 
this story again (see Roethlisberger, 2001), these studies directed management theorists 
interest toward motivation as covering other aspects than the one provided by a salary. 
Variables included among others personal needs, managerial feedback, and group norms 
(Shafritz & Ott, 2001:146). Furthermore, Mayo’s own writings (2003) emphasized that 
good management requires understanding of the human conditions and problems that 
workers face to further understand the social and psychological aspects of work in order 
to improve productivity. Mayo and later human relations scholars’ thoughts on the 
nature of the employment relationship, and the employees on the receiving end of these 
relationships, are core concepts and practices of the soft version of HRM and thus in the 
commitment logic (see O’Connor, 1999, for a contemporary and thororugh analysis of 
Mayo’s philosophy).
Human relations theories and thoughts were mainly transformed into HRM in an 
Anglophone context and then later brought across the Atlantic to mainland Europe 
(Brewster, 2007). Another bundle of theories and practices inspired by the human rela-
tions paradigm came from the researchers at the Tavistock Institute and are known 
as the socio-technical systems approach (see Trist & Bamforth, 1951). They played an 
integral part in the development of the particular Nordic working life approach to orga-
nizational development (Hasle & Sørensen, 2013). More specifically, the human rela-
tions inspired concepts constituted the main inspiration behind the Nordic approach to 
working life and organizational development (Thorsrud & Emery, 1970). The ideas and 
aspirations of the Nordic approach were critical of Tayloristic workplace designs and 
emphasize ‘workers’ psychological needs that work should fulfill’ (Hasle & Sørensen, 
2013). These are needs that exceed basics such as economic security, just treatment, and 
time to rest, but include subjects such as autonomy, participation, and recognition as 
well (Hasle & Sørensen, 2013). 
HRM can be seen as an answer to increasing organizational and environmental 
complexity. Scholars agree that the growth of HRM in the last 30 years is partly due 
to the macroeconomic shift from industrial production to the knowledge economy, and 
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partly due to the increasing complexity of both communication and manufacturing 
processes (Holt Larsen, 2009; Legge, 2005). Increasing competition in the global mar-
ketplace, challenges of new and better production systems from, among others, Japan, 
created a demand for dynamic and flexible production systems that required organiza-
tions to start managing the employee relationship strategically and with competitive 
advantages in sight. In this business environment, a great variety of HRM-practices such 
as strategic recruitment, employee competency development, and motivational tools 
were developed and adopted. An early distinction in different HRM approaches was 
made between the ‘soft’ commitment-based and ‘hard’ models based on performance, 
constant measurement, and a liberal use of hiring and firing to suit the strategic needs 
of the day. The soft were described as ‘developmental-humanist’ (Legge, 2005) and seek 
to increase performance through commitment, well-being, and motivation. This model 
was later implemented and further developed in, for instance, ‘high commitment man-
agement’ and the AMO model of modern HRM (Ability, Motivation, and Opportunity) 
(Guest, 2011). 
Institutional orders
The logic is rooted in HRM that in turn views the organization through a managerialist 
lens of the organization, with respect to legitimacy and authority. In both the aforemen-
tioned transactional and the transformational aims, the corporate logic shines through. 
The transactional practices develop and maintain the inner workings of corporate 
bureaucracy and hierarchy through rewards and sanctions, while the transformational 
practices have the increased market position and the utilization of the human resources 
to achieve it, as a raison d’etre. 
The question that we can ask on the commitment strategy of modern HRM is ‘com-
mitment to what?’ (Legge, 2005: 209). In an economic and societal climate of fluidity, 
flexibility, and change, highly skilled employees do not necessarily feel a strong connec-
tion to one specific organization. Storey et al. (2009) point to this as an important reason 
for the commitment strategy of HRM. It is necessary to create a sense of community 
and commitment, because a priori commitment and solidarity of the late modernity tend 
to focus on groups outside the specific organization (professional associations, trade 
unions, educational background, etc.). So, reciprocal trust-filled relations and organiza-
tional culture become tools to create commitment and motivation. 
Foundational theories 
The foundational theories of the commitment logic all fall into the natural systems 
category as opposed to the rational systems view of the compliance logic (Scott & 
Davis, 2007). So, where the latter primarily sees goal specificity and formalization 
as the features distinguishing organizations from other kinds of social systems, the 
natural systems understanding, while acknowledging these two features as existing 
in organizations, argues that goal complexity and informal structures exist as they 
do in all social systems, and that these have greater significance in organizational 
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development (Scott & Davis, 2007: 60). This is especially apparent in two ways in the 
logic of commitment. Actors will not only pursue organizational output goals directly 
as fully rational agents (e.g., increased financial or organizational performance of the 
organization, more effective use of resources, etc.) instead, organizational actors pur-
sue other less rational goals (social recognition, reward, satisfaction, self-actualiza-
tion, etc.), which will divert our attention, energy, and resources from these rational 
goals. Organizations therefore have to align ‘maintenance goals’ to the output goals 
(Scott & Davis, 2007, p. 60). Furthermore, informal structures exist (collectivities) 
and often times guide organizational actors’ choices as much as formalized structures 
and  systems. 
The HRM perspective is a significant theoretical inspiration for the commitment 
logic. Human resource theory (or, perhaps more accurately, bundle of theories) rests 
upon the assumption ‘that organizational creativity, flexibility, and prosperity flow natu-
rally from employee growth and development’ (Shafritz & Ott, 2001: 145), and, more 
importantly that the people are the most important asset of any organization (Shafritz 
& Ott, 2001). From early descriptions (see Beer et al., 2015), HRM was characterized 
first and foremost by a strategic approach to people-management. That is, employees are 
resources to be used strategically, as well as resources that should be recruited, evalu-
ated, rewarded, and sanctioned based on their strategic merits (Storey et al., 2009). 
Furthermore, another common denominator for most HRM models was that it should 
be both transactional and transformational at the same time, meaning that HRM man-
ages both administrative tasks such as salary, bonus systems, and legal requirements in 
hiring and firing and so forth, while at the same time developing and transforming the 
human resources to improve performance, motivation, and corporate culture (Storey et 
al., 2009; Ulrich et al., 1995). 
Elton Mayo’s rejection of the homo economicus approach to employees (as seen in 
Taylor’s writings) is another foundational theory of the commitment logic. In Mayo’s 
theories, man was not simply reacting to incentives or sanctions, but reacting because 
of deeper emotional traumas and instabilities (Bruce & Nyland, 2011; O’Connor, 
1999; Schneider, 1999). Furthermore, employees were seen as irrational and in need of 
empathy, love, and understanding from the managers. The lack of these was the real 
reason behind industrial unrest (Bruce & Nyland, 2011; O’Connor, 1999). Mayo’s 
prescription for industrial captains of his time was that all administrators should be 
skilled listeners who could understand the social and emotional needs of their employ-
ees (Mayo, 2003). 
A third theoretical inspiration comes from McGregor (2001) and his Theory Y. He 
advanced the points of Mayo in his Theory Y where he claims that (1) employees (in 
their harmonious state) do not have an inherent dislike for labor, (2) that punishment 
and control are not as effective motivators as rewards, and (3) that a reward that ‘sat-
isfies the ego and self-actualization needs’ is more effective than an economic reward 
(cited from Scott & Davis, 2007: 67). McGregor furthermore described principles of 
management that are all foundational behind the commitment logic. Management 
is responsible for the organization of a productive enterprise. They cannot conjure 
motivation and potential in people; these are inherent properties of human nature. 
Management, however, has to provide people with the right opportunities to discover 
the motivation and potential by providing the right kind of ‘organizational conditions 
and methods of operation’ (McGregor, 2001: 183). 
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Possible consequence for work environment management
The two institutional logics in the field of the work environment not only differ in terms 
of theoretical roots, history, and foundational assumptions, but they may also have con-
sequences for concrete environment practices in Nordic labor markets and inside orga-
nizations. Abrahamsson and Johansson (2013) sum up the development of the work 
environment field in Scandinavia during the last 50 years in the following way:
The path of development has gone from noise reduction to coaching and from viewing the 
work environment as an area for problems to viewing it as an area for workplace learning 
and for strategic development from management. (p. 7) 
It is this development that we suggest to utilize as the analytical lens of institutional log-
ics. To be more specific, we have identified three key areas where the two logics differ 
remarkably and that can therefore help illuminate how they present different organiza-
tional practices to organizations and actors in the field.
table II The institutional logics and their approaches to work environment management
Approaches to work  
environment management
Compliance logic Commitment logic
Motivation behind efforts •   Economic and social compliance •   Work environment leads to job 
satisfaction that in turn leads to 
higher productivity
Primary agents of change •   Experts and specialists (external 
or internal)
•  Management (line or staff)
Work environment strategies •   Risk prevention through  
systematization of processes  
at the organizational level
•   Development of competencies  
and resilience at the individual  
level
Motivation behind work environment efforts 
As the name of the two logics suggests, they differ fundamentally when it comes to the 
organizational motivation behind the work environment efforts. The most basic approach 
to work environment management in the compliance logic is just that—compliance with 
rules: rules that can take the form of both laws and of certified standards, which are becom-
ing increasingly prevalent in the management of the work environment (Hohnen & Hasle, 
2011). Motivation for this compliance takes two forms. What Nielsen and Parker (2012, 
p. 431) term ‘economic motivation’ for compliance. Here, the aim is to ensure that the work 
environment efforts are saving the organization money on fines from external regulators, 
sickness absence, and from the payment of damages to injured employees. Furthermore, 
we can point to social motives for compliance (Nielsen & Parker, 2012). In this form, work 
environment efforts are developed to maintain legitimacy and respect from competitors, 
customers, and regulators and can be viewed as a form of institutional isomorphism (Hasle 
et al., 2014). Motivation in the compliance logic can be summarized like this:
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The approach of the commitment logic, on the other hand, is that well-being and job 
satisfaction lead to commitment that again increases organizational performance. This is 
the most fundamental approach that the commitment logic makes available to actors in 
the field of work environment management. The approach can roughly be summarized 
in the following formula: 
In the end, this performance lens is the key behind the commitment logic’s approach to 
the work environment. Initiatives and practices toward the work environment and well-
being will necessarily be evaluated through a performance lens—are they motivating 
people? This could in turn mean that aspects of the work environment without a clear 
performance link are overlooked by work environment actors in the organization, for 
example, long-term exposure to chemical substances that can cause cancer. 
work environment strategies—collective risk prevention or individual 
resilience building?
A second area in which the two logics’ prescribed approaches will differ has to do with 
which actual work environment practices to implement in the organizations. If one con-
cept should encompass the compliance logic, it would be ‘safety from risk’ (Hohnen 
& Granerud, 2010). The scope and focus of the approaches to safety and health have 
expanded and changed through the years, as has the knowledge of risks and hazards, 
but the main battle cry of risk prevention has endured. Therefore, the compliance logic 
generally prescribes efforts on an organizational and thus collective level. Because of the 
focus on risks and hazards, and because of the belief in causal predictions and preven-
tions in terms of what leads to accidents and injuries, a characteristic of the compliance 
logic is the overall systematic and rational approach to health and safety: the belief that 
accidents, injuries, or sicknesses are mainly to be considered failures in said system. This 
also appears in the required reflexivity of contemporary OHS management systems. 
Because of increasing complexity, the multi-causality of work environment issues and 
the idiosyncratic nature of modern organizational contexts, the need is to make them 
comply with procedural regulations (e.g., mandatory risk assessment, internal and exter-
nal audits, reporting, running supervising processes from the top management) (Frick & 
Kempa, 2011; Rocha & Hohnen, 2010). 
When organizational actors employ compliance approaches such as the use of cer-
tification from international standards, or simply work toward avoiding actions from 
the regulatory agency, research shows that they will give attention to work environment 
issues that can be made auditable, that is to say made into ‘manageable procedures and 
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auditable performances’ (Hohnen & Hasle, 2011) such as checklists and safety KPIs and 
thus fitting the basic rational understanding of the risk management approach. This will 
also, in most cases, give priority to aspects such as safety risks and physical exposures 
that can be measured and registered, over complex and possibly hidden psychosocial 
work environment issues (Jespersen et al., 2016). 
The commitment logic, on the other hand, is rooted in the therapeutic management 
ideas of human relations theorists and in the view that all individuals have varying needs 
and sentiments. In this light, work environment problems are dealt with at the level of 
the individual. Some commitment-inspired work environment strategies are somewhat 
reactive in nature and are mainly in place to mitigate the strains that the organizational 
demands can put on the working life of the individual employees. One example here is 
work-life balance initiatives such as the possibility for flexible work arrangements in 
terms of both temporal and spatial flexibility and good conditions for paternity and 
maternity leave (Håpnes & Rasmussen, 2011; Hyman & Summers, 2007; Jacobsen 
et al., 2013). Another example is employee assistance programs that provide employees 
with free access to skilled health professionals such as physiotherapists, psychologists, 
masseurs, and chiropractors. 
Other commitment strategies focus on the optimization of the individual employees 
through the development of resilience to strains and stresses from a high performance 
work environment. We can see these strategies of resilience in WHP schemes (WHP), 
which focus on improving the physical health of the employees (Bjørnstad & Steen-
Johnsen, 2012; Kamp, 2009; Larsson et al., 2015), in training and fitness excersises to 
combat muscular-sceletal strains (Sundstrup et al., 2016), in individual stress manage-
ment training to improve coping skills of the employees (Nytrø et al., 2000), and finally 
in the concept of ‘employee development dialogues’ (Triantafillou, 2003) and ‘perfor-
mance appraisal interviews’ (Asmuss, 2013), which seek to develop competencies and 
strengthen the fit between individual competencies and the demands of the job. 
Primary actors in work environment management
The trust in systems and formalized structures of the compliance logic is rooted in the 
rational systems assumption. Events, accidents, and root causes for ailments, and—more 
importantly—the systems that can prevent them, can be measured and mapped out in 
a scientifically correct manner by experts and engineers. Thus, employees and line man-
agement are the receivers of the expert knowledge and maybe somewhat responsible for 
maintenance and supervision of the control systems, but the main solutions and designs 
of the work environment management fall mainly on either staff specialists inside the 
organizations (Seim et al., 2016) or by external consultants (Limborg, 2001). 
The commitment logic, on the other hand will, as shown above, tend to see the 
work environment as just another managerial task, carried out either through direct 
line management or possibly with support from a staff specialist. An example can be 
found in the study by Knudsen et al. (2011) wherein the authors show that workplaces 
that employ management techniques from what we have dubbed the commitment logic 
prioritize the work environment and well-being of the employees. These workplaces 
employ more direct participatory models for employee-management relations. This 
approach reflects human relations inspired ideas about empathetic and semi-therapeutic 
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roles for management. Roles that require training in well-being issues should be on the 
agenda for top and especially for line managers in every successful organization because 
they will act as the main facilitators of social cohesion and community in the workplace.
Perspectives
In this article, we have analyzed how the institutional field of the work environment in 
the Nordic countries in recent decades has been influenced by management approaches 
from HRM and how the field is thus composed of multiple and somewhat diverging 
approaches to the management of the work environment issues. To understand these 
field changes, we have constructed a typology of two institutional logics of compliance 
and commitment, respectively, and shown how they differ in terms of theoretical foun-
dations, normative aspirations, and practical approaches to work environment issues. 
The logics that we mapped out in this paper are ideal types, not detailed descrip-
tions of the empirical reality. Therefore, the concrete organizational practices change 
from context to context and the two logics is can both interact as a competitive constel-
lation, but just as well can interact in a complementary and thus cooperative constel-
lation. The ideal types of commitment and compliance can help to underline which 
understandings and preconditions OHS actors in organizations draw upon when they 
translate policy, regulations, voluntary strategies, or collective bargaining agreements 
into concrete organizational practice and strategies.
A number of different organizational approaches can be imagined based on the two 
ideal types. Few approaches will lean entirely one way or the other and thus represent 
either a commitment-based or a compliance-based approach. In these instances, organi-
zational strategies and practices will come close to the clear idealtypical practices of the 
logic of compliance and commitment, respectively, that we have outlined in the previous 
paragraphs. A more likely variant would be a model of constellations of logics. We can 
imagine an organization with a strong HR department with a commitment-based over-
all strategy to the work environment, but at the same time employing actors to make 
sure that the organization complies with basic regulations standards. In this model, the 
overall work environment approach and strategy mirror the commitment-based logic, 
but with specific compliance-based practices in place. Again, another model would be 
a segmented model where the two logics coexist in the organization, but in different 
functions and with separated responsibilities. Examples of this model would include 
organizations that have, on the one hand, a compliance-based department with its focus 
on safety, accidents, and the chemical and physical work environment and, on the other 
hand, a commitment-based department with its focus on well-being, psychosocial fac-
tors, and health development. Two different variants could be imagined: one of peace-
ful coexistence and clear demarcation of responsibilities between the two functions, 
and one of contestation and competition over resources and jurisdiction. The logics of 
compliance and commitment are thus not inherently competing or coexisting, but can 
interact in various constellations both competitive and cooperative based on the organi-
zational context in which they exist.
In other words, fields do not consist of overly determining organizational ideas that 
actors then mindlessly carry into their organizations and start to enact (Binder, 2007). 
Organizational actors are real people with feelings, histories, political views, and ethical 
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rules for themselves. Likewise, organizations are entities with their own history, idiosyn-
crasies, and social systems. As Binder (2007) writes: 
‘They [organizations] are places where people and groups (agentic actors, not “institutional 
dopes”) make sense of and interpret, institutional “vocabularies of motive” (Fligstein, 
1997), and act on those interpretations’. (p. 551) 
In other words, actors do not act on the prescriptions of institutional logics of the field 
alone, but rather on the shared interpretations of these that arise from social interac-
tions on an organizational level. Therefore, further studies are also necessary to investi-
gate concrete empirical settings where the competing institutional logics of the field are 
enacted and shaped into concrete work environment practices.
As we have made apparent earlier in this paper, there is a need for research on the 
linkages between values and orders from a societal macro level, how they are embedded 
in the meso level of organizational fields, and finally the micro level processes inside 
the organizations, without either giving too much explanatory power to the structural 
impact of societal pressures or to unbound agents inside the organizations. As such, an 
institutional logic perspective can be the bridge between the various analytical levels, 
and our paper can hopefully act as a point of departure for further empirical studies of 
these and their connections. It is necessary to further investigate how institutional field 
logics of commitment and compliance are carried into the organizations, who carries 
them, and how are they interpreted into concrete work environment practices by actors 
when the rubber hits the road. Such knowledge can help to guide practitioners in the 
organization in such a way that they avoid the negative side effects of the compliance 
logic’s too strong belief in a rational system that has difficulties in approaching, among 
others, psychosocial factors and the commitment logic’s focus on the employees’ indi-
vidual responsibilities with a tendency to close the eyes on the employers’ responsibility. 
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